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IlraPer, No. 18, Wood Stria, Pittsburg, Pa.-.

1111Vervalsilyson hand an extensive assortment of Satir

Carla sad Oda PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

taaltedoe Borders, of the latest style and handsome

patiotaa.forpapering halts, parlors and chambers.

TAO UtosTatture.and have on hand at ail tinaes-

'Printing:Writing, Letter, Wrappinganti Tea Paper,Ben

sea stadi Pullers' Boar ds—all of which they offer fur sale

N*most accommodating terms; and to which they

litlilte the attention ofmerchants and others.

ALSO—Blank (looks ofail kinds and the best quality,

SOWS Rooks, etc. always on hand andtakfoen rsale as abov
xchange.

e

.S. Rapt nd Tattlers' Scraps'
-----------

Inaleas

----------_...-;7-,-----.7"lar.sov AID -The undersignedbegsteave to Inform

thepublic , that he has removed from his old stand,

teittis corn.r of Penn and St. Clalists., opposite the Ea

chloge Hotel,whero he has fitted tip a large Piot() Fortis

WellRoom, and now offers for sale the most splendid

alleittoteat of rt.tsos ever offered in this market.

Mil pianos eonalgt of different patterns, of superior

Sam Wood and Mahogany, benutifolty fi nished and mo•

4100 And.consttueted throughout of the very be.t. ma-

i pa, hich, for durability, and quality of tone, as well

au:Melt, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

tkoPe.
' Nsbe has en!arged his ma nnfaclOry, and made arrange.

Wieuts t-o stipply the increasiog demand for this itru-

. ient. de respectfully requests those intendirtg tonspur•

elOili• to call and 1-xatoinehis assortment before purcha.

• aketrelsevehere, as he is determined to sell towea, for

elattittan any other establishment east or west of the

eloweettains.
F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,

athh AO Opposite the rachance Motel, Pittsburgh. Pa

equal to the best winter

its oared qtia,ittes, and one third cheapt

utactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.

nearly opposite the Post Office ISi •C. EDGY.

PITTSBURGH
Looking Mass Manufactory,

And Houses Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth:

T.E.subscriber having completed his arrangements

at lits sew stand, Is now prepared to offer to his

friends, and the mthlic, a large and complete assortment

of Looking Glasses, and Honse.furnishing Hardware.

(al prices to gait the times.)

Pier and Mantel Glasses in Gilt and Mahogany

Frames, of the most approved and superlor workman-

ship.
Toilet Glasses with 1,2, 3, 4 and drawers.

Common, stained. tinted, and p:llar framed Glass-es

suitable for Merchants, or those wanting cheap glasses.)

Japanned Walter 4 and Trays ofall colors and patterns.

Ivory handle Knives andForks, lti setts or dozens,

Buck :tad Bone handle Table Cutlery.

Carving Knives and Forks, do.

Dixon's tirittania etal lea tind Coffee Setts (su-

peMrior quallty,)
American Manufacto ;do, in setts, or single pieces.

German Silver Tea. and TahleSponns.

Silver plated anti Brass Candlesticks, Sntiffets do,

Britt:lllM Metal Lamps, for burning Sperm or Lard Oil

Brass and Wire Fire. Fenders, (various patterns.)

Fire Shovels and Tongs, tiand bons, Ate,

a of otarticles too numerous to limn.

lion,Withall of whichvariety will beheroqered at the iONVCSt cash pr

MEM

irbOativ Wade Coffin Virarehonse,
the U. H. Basle.

Fo urth Sc., 2 Ivory Irom

''' 'Int. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tIEtEirECTFULLY informs the public that he

has rem -,icd his ready made coffin ware-

house to the buildine recently ucenpied by Mr.

R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old attnd,

where he is always crenated to attend promptly

to any orders in his line, and by striet attention

.

, to 411 the detailsof thebusiness of an Undertaker,

he hojies to merit public coal-deuce, He will be preparen

at s.moues to provide Hearses, Biers, C, isges and

every tcqutsite on the most liberal tc,rns. Calls from the

' country Vir iil he promptly attended to.

HS, residence is in the same building with hie wart

honer., where those who need his services un ty find hint

atany time.. Il.r.ftßlLllcir.i:
•Mr.,w . 'ISOM

REV. JODI, DIACE.D• D•

MIAMI RIDDLE, sty.
RoBIERT DILCcII,D• D.

:DOGS PLTTOII.
sty. SAACT.I. WILLIA.IIO, I

- ___ ate, JOsZell iiicßil,

w, •, &CLORE,
/WIZ XILIMille

FCC. J.MILEI DiVIS,

FLC•i. 1.• SWIFT.

res.
N,B. Portrall,Mihiature,and other Framing done at the

shortest notice, repairing of nil lints altendrd to. Look.

logGlass plates.by tne bogor single light. Prints for Ft a•

ming constantly on hand

feb 23 • Ttios. A 1111.LIER •
NEW ES'CABLISHNIENT.

llpholstery Furnishings.
riltlE subscribers respectfully inform their friends and

JL the public that they have just opened tbel.tore No

30 Fifth street, near the E%cliange Bank, and adjoining

Mr. .3. D. Williams' Grocery. where they intend to manu-

facture in the best style, and have trady for sale a full

assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Farrisk

ings, such as Dab., Shuck and Straw Mittrasse, reath.

er Beds, Sackings, kr. I which they %vitt sell for Cash at

nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO;Sofas, Chairs.etc. Upholstered. carpels mad,.

and Curtains arranged oiler the newost fashifo,—All of

which they offer, to execute in a manner unequaled in

this or unsurpassed in any other city..1011 N T. STEWART
CHAS STEWART

mar 20 1 y

Q.I.IIIGIC AL INSTRUMENTS! SU(lOWA I. IN

1,7 SPRUMENTS!--r. McCarthy, Cut/er coui Surgical

Instrunient Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SiltlAR ave their in

S.)

rhysicians, DelitiAs and Druggi,ts canh•

struinenlsrnadeby the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also flatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

ualifully solicited.
N. B. Allarticles warranted of (behest qty, and

i obbing done as usual. •
sep 10

111 arch 100f'.42

----1 BIRMIIiGH.ATSI
- LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.'

ascriber having opened a shop No 63, Second

. ilallhen Market andWond streets,Pitsburgh,.

in connectic n with the Factory inBirmingham, respect.

fatly informs his friends and the public, that hew

happy to tie favored with their orders for any articglebe
his line,

Door Locks aad Fasteners, o `various descriptions, ,or.

and and made to order.

1
Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.

Large Screws, for iron Works, and Screws for Presses,

sande as may he required,
dsrpenters and Builders are requested to call before

'l, contracting for Juba, and examine his articles and prices.

Locks renaired and jobbing generally eone in .he hest

mmay'2-6•3
JASanner,and onthelowest terms.

.. PATTERSO----N, Jr.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
PERRY takes this method of informing the public

Bin general that lie continues to carry on the

above business in the MortosnAucts Borax Ileituteioa

No 1 Water street, where, with strict personal attention

he hopes to please all who will favor him
the

wbh ti
ne
eir pa

tronage. From his lona experience in busiss, he

flatters hiniself that his work cannot he excelled in neat

ness and durability, at least west of the klcuntains; bu•

it Is useless to boast—a fair trial Is the best evidence'

To suit the timashe manufactures Boots at various pri

ces; from as low as five dollars up to his best quality,

wh
air.

ich he affords atseven dollarsperpap 20,3r0

L.Cades Tetter & 'telt Ointment.

WAIL the cure ofeveryvariety of TETTER, the ITCH,

..IL' and all diseases of the Skin, has proved itself more

efscaciousthan any other preparation for the same pur•

pose 10, use.
Upwards of five hundred certificates might be procured

and published of its efficacy II mu School Teadien. Pro.

platters of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child :Curses,

Captains of vessels and others, were it not for the deli-

cacy in having their names published in connection with

suchdisagreeable-affections.
By the use of Dr Leidy's Teller Ointment in COT lone.

Hon with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pins, he

will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,

however bad, or of however long standing, or refund the

wtorey. There are however very few Instances but can

tweeted by the Ointment alone,

Prirs-25 cents a Boz.
Prepared only and sold wholesale ond

and retail at Dr tel

ey's Health Emporium, 191 N. Secst. rhiladelphia,

sag by D. FAIINESTOCK co. corner of Wood

and Sixth streeui, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

rinnesseieriber would respectfully inform the citizens

alTittsburgh, Allegheny andtheir viciritiofL es,that he

has eensmenced manufacturing the article ard 01

aadCarteles. Be intends making but one quality, which

wilt egos) the hest made In the Union and not surpassed

by the beet winter strainedsperm oil either for machinery

orWarning, without its 'offensive properties, and one

third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

BORN IN ANY TEMPERATURE• The subsea..

ler wishes to impress distinctly ,on the public. mind that

Kin not necessaryto purchase any new tangledlamps that

are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the

lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light

eaa Obtain It by calling at the old stand,3dstreet, nearly

opposite the Vat Oflieel c EDGY.

The attention of Wholeinile dealers,Churches and

Waled'respectfally solicited.
B, 11.—Allthe banes will bear the manufacturer's

Jae2 1343-0.
use.

'UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Merchandise and Produce

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?IllA AND

FITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

DEV tNE Fr NicA NULTY respectfully inform the pub•

lie that they have completed their arrangements

for the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.
The put lift has long wished for I ndividuel competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by WIWI alone

it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced

to itslowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the

State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her

Roads, Individuais owning Portable Boats are enabled

to bid for the CarryingTrade and syccessfulty to com

pete with companies. Pour Section
Tiffs line iscomposed of Twenty new,

Portable Boats, ow ned by the Captains who cooimand

them and well known as enterprising, industrious and

experienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode of Tcansportation, are too. welt

known to shippers generally,to require comment; suf

lice to say, that the detention, loss,separation and dam-

age ta. Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments

between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable

Boat most effectually rmoved. -
The Portable Boat posse es the great advantage too,

ofbeing well ventilated and et:Patin Almoner; which pre.

rants Flour from souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom

sweating.
Devine k alcAnu'tv, standing as they da,between the

owners of gnodsand the Boatmen who carry them, aud

epally interested in protecting the interests ofboth, will

make no promises to the public they will not faithfully

perform. repared to receive and forward Pro
They are nowp

duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston

in the shortesttime, and pledge themselves to enter into

eOniliinal lon with other Lines,but always stand ready

tnoo carry out the principles of their Line,and contract for

freight Ore very lowest terms.

10-Toon give ondoubted-security to owners and shippers

of goods an open policy of Insurance hatbeentee welled,
by which all inerchandize shipped by thisLilie

Insured without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine k me Anult y will receive all produceconsigned

to them at rtt tsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam

Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-

pliia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any

charge for advancing or commission.
DEVINE 4. MeANULTY, Agents.;

Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDGE, Agent,

272 Market street,Philadelphia,

MOORE Ifr CHASE Agents.

15 Bowler's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN 4- lIIBBERD, Agents,
Cincinnati,Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Mathison Ind.

Thos. !MADAM, co Agent.
27 Old SlipNew Yolk,

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER. LINE

var. carrying Merehandize and Produce to
Yor
and

k and
froi.

j` Pittsburgh, Philadelpilin, Baltimore, New

Boston, by the Penneylvania Canal and Rail road, on

entirely temperate principles.
\ Stork of this line consults of tiny large Tidewater boats

_.-----------_—___---_
_

—_—___—_.
'suit tex prese y for this route, wit li all tin:. modern i in-

l' Lier4l.‘ ft M FOR SA LC.—The umiersigued offers for sale ; provemetite In boat building; of a supelabundant supply

1 ..11: his farm, 4'14 in tto,,s Township 4S miles Iroiii the ;of first rate ears on the. Portase Railroad; Red a full nap

I

of Pittsburgh, coutaining 114 acree of land of which , ply of strong and commodious Penneylvaiiia boats be.

60 are cleared aed Under fence, tit m 15 to 20 acres of \ twee(' Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wi'l be

La 1 what makes your teeth so unusually s.
meadow, 2 ;cod Orchards of Apples a few Peach and conducted by sober,industrious and experienced ca ptai us

(tooth Josh's dulcinia to him ecither night,
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a large. frame house and superintendents. Charges will he paid on all goods

TO make yowls look s.o, with a grin, replied lose, containing 10rooms we/furnished, calculated for aTa ; intended to be shipped from Piitsbiirt li to Philadelphia.

I'vebrought sous bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash, vcrnprprivate Dwellin , A (risme Barn 28 by 60,stone 1 lia'ilinere, New York or Boston. and consined to James

nes thebest now in use, so the gentlefolks say, basement, and stabling, heds ind other out bonzes snit i Dickey ,k co., Canal Basin. corner of Liberty and Wayne

Andsince they have tried t ooth

sall oteis away. able for a tenementt—tgood Gardens fUrrolllllied with Ists. and will he promptly attended to and forwarded with

let to provelt the best; to ake the teethel ine, currant bushes. soda well of excellent wawith a

•
despatch

Look again
,

my dear Sal. athe lustre of mine. pump In at the front doer. In relation to ter,hi burgh \ All Goods and produce intended robe shipped from

Then try ti is great wash,
and Alleelieny market, there is no place now offered for \ Philadelphia coastwee, or via the Delaware and Bari

The Tcaberry tooth wash,
sale wite moreinducement to those wishing to inirclinse lan Cattail:lnd C013521P1i to Hart, Andrew and elcieever,

Andssee if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine. near Pittsburgh, tee terms will be made moderate, fur will be 11•CCIVPri at their warehouse. fir.e. wharf above

Haying tried Dr.••Tlearti's Tea Berry Tooth %Vasil,' \ further particularsapply to the preprietor at his Clothiese ; Race street. Philadelphin, slid shipped directly
fine

andbeomeacquatnte.l with the ineredients of its comp° Store, Liberty et reel, corner of Virein Alley.
, ' thence without adchuonal handting or exens, 3 !MP of

,

ittiol, I Cheerfully say, I consider it one of Die safest, as
-

LAwnEscr.MITLIIELL. '
Bo

r
on packete connects with the line at

pease yin'.

Isla Oneof the most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use, N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October next. it Shippers are Invited to examine the stock of i eie hue

. Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 18-12 DAVID HUNT, Dentist. ; will be divided into 10 and 20 acre to to suit pursha ' and liiiise for themselves,before shipping by ani other, \

1 take pleasure in statina, having made use oe•Thorn's ' sers•

sop 10 \as there {merest will be advanced by shipping by it, the

Tea Berry Tooth %Vasil,"

hi

it is one of the hest den-
------

----- - ' proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the

messes in use. Being in a liquid form, it combtries neat-
ill r sul.criber has reeeiveil flom Pliitadeiphiaanil I utmost of their ability for the Interest of their restos

1 N'ew York, with a ecneral and eximisive, assort- mere and prosperity of their line.

mess with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel

aadremoves the tartar from tile teeth, he perfume yelds ment ofDRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMER y. and Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any

every article in his line of business, which 'leis deter. other, as the route is considered the safest-

a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBIICTTS. M.D. .. -d

The undersigned have lash(' "ThOf WS Compnund Tea
line to sell on the must reasonable terms for cesit.—

PROPRIETORS.

lie believes he can offer stronger inducements than any Hart, Andrews 4 hicKever, from Philadelphia and Bal. '1
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme. •simile: establishment in tide city to country Physician -

timore to Hollidayebnrg.

ly pleasant dentifrice, eeercising a most salutary ban- and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with theory L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

easel over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those India- Drugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected
AGENTS.

'eatable members from premature decay, preventing the with the utmost care, and are warranted of the hest quill- Hart, Andrews 4 McKever, Philadelphia,

seearattlation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay. its and uniform strength. Orders will be filled with ac- Elder,Gelston es• Co.Baltimore.

lag thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re. curacy and elegance. Fng can he supplied with Fine theory L. Patterson,
,

Hltiayurg.

commending it to the public, bebeeing It to be the best ar• and Fancy Soaps of every coneeivehle varisty, and of lesse e Patterson, Johnstown.

Mete ofthe kind now Inuse.

.111 ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK,
the most exquisite perfemes; likewise with Perfumery James Dickey 4- Co. Pittshurell, tear B!

ROW,THPEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,
and Cosmetics ofevery deecription.

--

C DARRAGH.
TVM.M'CANDLESS,

The undersigned returns his thanes for the liberal sup- Regular Taorning l'aczetfor Seaver.

J.lif AIOORHE.RD, JAS S CRAFT.
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant 41,00. /PIM fast running and well knows

SI. RING WALT, L S JOHNS,
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro- IJ- ~,.....

_a_ Steamer

Prepared And sold by WILLIAM THOB N, Apotheca•
curin. and selling only what Is excellent and eenulue—a seerlitLel-i' ...;

CLEVE LAND.

elose"su ervision &the sales racyanansction of the -.stab.
--'' -

Ty loidebetulat, No. $ 3 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
d \ SUARP Ileetetithrs Master, wilt depart daily from Pitt:.

lishmeript—Per andaccuin compound!

Mall the principa Drug; Tuttle's Medical Agen- • me - liturell at 9 o'clock, A. 111,, and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.

tones—and by Industry and perseverance, to mar: Bin

ey. Vourth street.
sep

For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

crease of public patronage
BIRMINGHAM & CO.

--------------r—,.
„,....may L.:,

WILLIAM THORN
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The regular cleat pastel to Cleveland, Ohio

Greenville and Meadville Pa'' and Massillon on the

. \ Ohio Canal, connecting with steamer Cleveland al Bea-

ver,will be in operation immediately on opening of Bea-
-16 -tf

Ization,
Adams' Patent "Zatighphy"

HAVEnow been beforedu.the public 3 years
which time several

toosands have been sold
rd in daily use, We are
infident of being sustained
saying they are the best

toffee Mills in the United
;rates, any way you ,fit
3everal modifications are

madeto suit the fancy of

wives and the purses of

usbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.--

Malleable Castings made to

order.

Til!!!----'----------O FE AL.EB.—T here is a Large class of Femaleswhich In

thisCity who from their continuedsltting, to

their dceupationsobligethem,areaffectedwith costiveness

which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex.

intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,

attention to any mental operations; madding iu the how •

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after

twhen any cie.rtion is used, as going quickly up

stairss; temprefithese are symptoms which yield al

once to a few doses;osesof the Brandreth Pills The occa.

sional use of this medicinelllouldsave a deal of trouble

and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth l; many before dinner, arc ofen found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in

this way; they aid and assist digestkin, restore the bowels.

to a proper co
the spirits, impart clear .

flash) the complexion,purify the blood; and promote. a

general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. In the Diamond

Pittsburgh—Price 2.5 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh. where the

GENUINE rills cart be obtalued,isthe Doctor's own Of.

ice, Diamond.
Sep, 10

DR. srARK..w ETHER'S HEPATIC;
ELIXIR.

Case of Liver Compiaint of 2:3 years cm ntizneg.

This may certify that for to enly five years I was af •
flirted with pain in my side, which was frequently F u

severe as to entirely ineapach site me from labor. I have

been under the care and treatment of various physician=

without any permanent benefit. Ilearing of the many

cures effected by the Ilepalic Elixir prepared by Dr.

Starloveather.l. was induced to give it a tral, and ate
I hare few

happy to say that it tins entirely re
t.

its symptoms of it for more than a ycar
AM

past.
OS WHITE.

Tire genuine to be bad at TUTTLE'S' Medical Pi gencNorthbridge, InneB6 30. 1341

'mythstreet.
ita-TO INVALADS. _Lb

How important it is that you commence without

loss of time with BilaNDC.lrTll9sTile) li {ldly but

surely remove all itnpurities from the blood, and no case

of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-

biatcd Pills do not relieve as much se medicine eau do.

Colds and coughs are more benentted hy the Brandreth

Pills than by lozenges and catioles. Very well, per.

liaps.as pallatives, but worth nothing as eradical ors or

diseases from the human s.3stein. The Beans/wan Yaks

cure, they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases ,

whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will

certainly
C

hUREecureOFdby.dCANCEROU Stheuseoftheseall SORciEsuffie
,

nt Pills.

Strict Soto, Jatitiary 21,1843.

Doctor Benjamin Brandreth—honored Bic Owing le

you a debt of gratitirde that money cannot pay, I nui

induced to make a publle acknowledgemlint of the benefit

\
my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About

three years this winter she was taken tvith a pain in her

ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and

swollen, so much so that we became alarmed,an d sent

for the doctor Doting his atiendance the pain and swell.

tug increased to analarming degree, and in three weeks

foal its first commencing it became a running sore

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our first Doctor attended her , for six months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,

and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal

ed up it would he her death, but he appeared to be at a

loss how to proceed, and niy poor wife still continued

to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought

other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first

saw, it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her

ease at once. To our surprise he rive her no relief,

and acknowledged that It baffled a lluring
Thus we felt after -having trie one whole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians lir vain, in

absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

tailing In the prune of her years from her continued

suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Vegetvlrle Pillsaletermined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the

pain, Within one week, to the astonishment of our-

selveg arid every one who knew of the case, the swelling

and the inflamniation began lota
cease so that she fell quite

easy, and would sleep comfobly, and, sir, afterquite
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and

again attend lo the management of her family. which

she had trot (limp for nearly 14 months. In a little over

two months from Ilse time she first commencethe use

of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was piledound, and

her health bet:er than it had been In quite a number of

years before. I send youthis statement after :wo years

test of the cure, considering it only an act of justice to

yeu and the public al large,
We are, NOIII notch gra Rude,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY 5r ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. The Botairirai Doctor pronounced neethpores cathe
rerous, and finally said no good couid tiedo.V,WIIMeof the flesh we., rut off, and the bone scraped.—

Thank a kind Providence, this niade us resort to your

pills. winch saved us from all Waller misery, and for

which we hope t lie thankful. T • 4- E. L.

.Sold at . 25 cents per hoz, with directions.

Oiisr•rvi• t!ie new laliels,each having upon it two sig.

natures of Dr. Brandreth. So earn hoc of the genuine

has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

11 Mandrel II upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran

dreth Pills ran le obtained, is the Doctor's own office,

in the Dianiond, behind the Market house. Mark,

the genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any

drug slore• lagents appointed by
The following are thepny

Dr. B.

Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pills,

in Allegheny county:

PRVIMPAL Autism. G H
h

LEE, Pittsburgh.

Mr. Johri Gass—AlegenY.
Robert Duncan—Birintnaham•
C. P. Kehl—Elizabetlttown•
H. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant HIII.

John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman i• Spaulding —Stewartstown.
!Well k Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarenturn.
George owPower—Fairview.
David R Coon— Plum tnship.

Daniel Nettle!, —East Litierty.

Edward Thompson—-

\V m. o.llunter—Allen'sMill. mar 23.1843

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDAETH'S AGENTS.

The office in Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpose of constituting agents in the west, having aC

pi 'Shed that object, is now closed, and Mr. G. H. LEE

in the Diam.ind,ldarket street, appointed sty agent for

the sale ofPills and Liniments 411 Dr. Brandetbs agents

will tnerfore,unders,and,thatDr.B. will send a travelling

agent through the country once a year to collect moneys

for sales made and re-supply agents. The said traveller

will be provided with a power of attorney, duly proved

before the Clerk ol the city and county of New York,

together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

M r. J, J . Yoe, Is my travelling agent now in Pennsyl.

vanip,
B. DRANDETH, kl. Dl

Retnember Mr. G• 11, Lee, in rear of the Mar-

ket
N. B,

ket is now my only agent In Pittsburgh.

New York,Ju , RECOVER HEALTH.
THE TRUE' WAY TO

Err An individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue It; and there are none, were and made

known how Lava might be prolonged ll cebret re-

covered, wl o would not adopt the plan. Evidence is

required that the right way is discovered. This is what

those suffering front sickness want to ball thefthe satisedaalth his
bout.

For who is sofoolish as not to enjoy

body is capable of? Who Is there that would not live

when his experience can so much benefit himslarge elf Pro d
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very

portion of the most useful members of society die be-

tween the ages of thirty and forty. How many widows

and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.

kind not having in their own power the means of restor.

ing health when lost.
Nowall these dangers anti difficulties can be prevented

and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na.

ture, In the outset, with a good dose ofBrandreth's Pills,

Thu is a fact, well understood to be so by thousands of

oar citizens. This medicine, if taken so as to purge

freely. wilt surely cure any curable disease. There Is

noform or kind of sicknees that it does not exert a cur.

at influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles. Malt pox, worms and

ail contageousfevers. There Is nob locedicine In the

world so able to.purify the mass of and restore it

to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandretli Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-

nocent that the infant of a mocth old mayornse them If

medicine is required, not only with safety with a cer-

tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of

imparting. Females may use them in all the critical

periods of their lives. The Brandrah ?Ills will insure

their health, and produce regularity in ail the functions

of life. be said ofBrandreek's Extersal Rem-

The same may
edy. as sn outward application in all external pains, orA

see sores, it greatly assists the cure. When

used where the skin Is rtender or broken. it should

be mixed with fine or two pintsp ofwater.

4 sure Tut ,f 0611111illBretniestk FWD.—Examine
the box ofPillsThen look at the certificate ofagency,

whose engraved date must be within the year, which

every authorisedegent must possess; if the three labels

onthe box agree with the three labels on the certificate,

the Pills are true—if not, they are false.

Principal office, 24( Broadway, New York:

111E16.

Denning's Fire Proof Iron Chests.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.

j. DENNINGOn Friday, the3Oill of last month , about I
9 o'clock at night,the PlanGrooving and Sash Man

ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4 Co, with a large

quantity of dressed and undressed lumber, was all consu.

mcd by fire.
The iron Safe which I bought of you some time Lack

was in the most expowil situation during the fire, and \i.

Wad entirely red hot—l ant pleased to inform you It was

-,

opened at thesgiose of the tire, and all the books, papers, vAIIIBAN _ PLATFORM SCALES

sr c.saved;—this is the best recommendation I can give of i ••

.I These genuinear tlcles,articles, of all sizes, and most Improved

file utility of your safes.

_o(.ll._____.-_.lf_______

TIIOMA 5 SCOTT
variettes,constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced

prices by the marufacturer. b. R..uvitcraliToN,

• 01PORTANT FACTS. I mar 2. —tf Front between Rci ,,x and grant sta.

DR, LEIDYS Sensersaft.l3. Ileum" Pites, are :titan-

-11.5 cable in all cases, whether for Purgation or Pu.. i
cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of oilier , 1 IRON CITY HOTEL;,

pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsati \
- The old stand ofMatthew Patrick,

villa in their contposition, which is not contained in any
(Lately occupied by John franc)

other Mils Inexistence .
They are also different from ot h. ' ,r, E subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Pitts.

et pills in composition, being purely vegetable, and can l burgh, and the travelling f orm the he has leased

be employed at all times, without any danger, and re' the above well known stand, (situated on Fifth street,

gulling no restraint fount occupation or usual course of\
between Market and Wood,) where he will be happy to

li ving.

accommodate all his old friends, and as many new ones

Notwithstanding Dr. Leid y never pretended his BMW las will be pleased to acknowledge him as their host.—

P ills would cure all diseases, yet it is not no,. too touch 1His terms will be moderate, suited to tile lister. Bin

ofthem, from the Innumerable cures performed of them table will be supplied with the best that the Market af-

in every variety and form of disemic (certificates of many 1fords. His bar will be furnished with the choicest of

of which have been published (rum persons of all den 1liquors, both domestic and foreign. His stables are spa

inations, phyaicians. clergymen, arid others) that they i chaos and commodious, conducted by experienced and

seemto
,

be almost universal in their effect; and persons attentive ostlers.

using them for whatever sickness or disease, may test ; Cey-He would Inform the citizens that he Is prepared

assured they will be found more efficacious than any oth \ to accommodate a numberof Weekly,Monthlyor Year.

er pills in existence.
to boarders at reduced prices.

From the known 'reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills,
AVMS or BOLIID ,

'ft, deemed neces.xary to remind the public where they Single Meal, 25 cents. 1 Lodging, 12} cu.

may at all times procure the genuine, as it is attempted Board per Week,
10...50

.
io impose other pills called •Blood Pills' upon the public may 8 —Sin,

MICH. PORTSER.

on the reputation ofDr.Leidy's. rr Be particular and

ask for Dr Leidy ' Bargaparilla Blood Pills, and see that

the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is coot lined on two sides

of each hol,(the boxes being of paper, and obiong,square

shape, surrounded by a yellowand black label.

PRICE,--2.5 cents a Box,

Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at Dr

Leidy' Health Emporium, 191 North Second streel, be-

low Vine, Philadelphia, and by B. A. FAHNEFTOCK
4. CO.cornet ofWood and Stith streets, Agents for Pitts

Slay 12-17.
lannik

REnovALL.
HOLDSHIP le, BROWNS

I_IAVE removed that taper Store from Market

street to No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

cornerof 4th, where they keep In bands their usual s
e

sortment ofWALL PAPERS, for papering pariors,en-

tries,chambers, ife. and also PRINTING, I,VRITING

and WRAPPING PAPERS, -BONNET BOARDSeIe

all ofwhichthey offer ibr sale on accommodating te tinn

deb 14, 11343.—dtf

..
.....

PTO TEM LILDIES.—Wiiy do .you not remove'
that superfluous hair youhave upon yonnfoi eheads and

upper tip 7 By clltingat Terms's, 136 Fourth at., and

obtaining a bottle of Douraud's Poudres. Subtles, which

will remove it at once w.thoct atfecilng the skin. You IL
can also obtain Gouratitls truly celocrated Eatt de Beaute,

which will at once remove all frecklcs, pimples, el Up- \

;dons of the skin, and make your face %Dog pet fectly fai; 1
and to those who wish to a=-

can
nature by adding more

color to their checks, they can obtain Fame of Gourand,s
celebrated Liquid Rouge,

they cannot he rubbed WV even

by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good as3ortment of t
Perfuntery, finch 33 Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond,Pll-r,

Windsor; and other Soaps.

Remmber, at Tuttle's 'Medical Agency, 86 4th streetd

Druggists and others can besupplied at. Wholesale and

retail terms.
may 26 1342

- 4,,,-----,-. - -

1 :,.''''
. c

~,

3) ipos-.1.1• -.

N• 'lt.
,c,‘ S Sl4

L subscriber has itist received bit annual apply •

I- Landreth's Garden eeds, consisting is part alb

following Irlnds-411l of th e last years crap 4 warraol•0 1
;ermine:
Bearns

Beets,

Headache 1 Headache !

Dr• BRODIE'S ANTI- DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

4 IVE: now known to thowv,inds as a most extracadina.

AL ry reintity for tbiF. affliction a; well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DV SPEPSI A. Will those

suffering ouly ask :mow!, their friends if they have not

known of the positive effects of said Pitts. and if they

do not hoar tlietn more %%wilily praircit (and o.svrvelliy

too) than any other, then let them net buy them. .lo

these few remarks,
and

all fancy or iniaitii.at 101l is excluded,

notwill be said of their ,terns at an,: thine

whahitcngan he fairly proved by respectaidc tnetnt ers of

but
our community,

Read the following certificate given by a re:Tort:Me

citizen of Allogbriny ciiy,alid attested by ohe of theiudg.

es of the Coutt of CommonPleas of Allegheny en.

A iddceugnv CITY, January 9,1943.

Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,

ErnPlant,
Parsnip,
Peva;

Endive, PePlots.
Pale, Brost*ls,

umpkin,
Radish,

Barter)le,
Rhnbarb, Cabbage,

Salary,
Carrot,

Cauliflower,
Sploaeb.

Clerv,
Otra,

Curled Ctess,
Onion,

C ucumbor.
Parsley, 4

Mustard, (w bite and browa)

Nusk,asturtimn,
Squa-b,
Too.diner,

kTornip,

\
Corn ,

&c. &C. &C.•
l'op_ther with d varlet y ofrot 4 Ewect berbs and ZINO

seeds,
ri-rders for Feeds, Shrubr; Tr, es, kc. from Cariall.

era and others will he recrtved and promptly attcaard

to.
F L. %NOW DEN,

inn li
So. ISA Liberty. bead ofWood at,.

------------

Cincivosti, Feireserf.ls. 180.

Dr. SWAINS—De Fic--rermit men'
o take the liberty

of writing to youat Ibis time to exprmy a nprobatioa

and to recommend to the attention of head, of famine*

and others your invaluable orWild
Cerayeawl

Syrup of Prunus Vlrginina, or Wild Cherry Dark. i•

my travels of late I have seen in a:reat many institutes

the wonderful effects of your medicinesuchelivichit

dren of very obstinate complaints, as Cough*"

Wheeing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, lted

dcc. Ia l,
not have written this letter, boweve, at -

preset' all boug,h I have feit it my duty to add my testi

molly It. it for some time, had it not been for a late Is.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was lustre.

mental In restoring to perfect health "only child,"

whose case was almost Itopelfes, in a
a

nvilfay of my as

quajulance. ‘.l thank Deny( ti," said the clouting moth:

r only chtici is saved from the jaws of death) 0 hoot I

feared the relentless cavner But my child is seal la

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. S. waynes Compound Byrap 0

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In tbts or NMI

other country. lam certain 1 have witnessed more this

one hundred cases where it Ilse been attended whit cow

oleicsuccess. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.

tact; of Br onchitis, in which it proved effectual in a us.

eeeding,ly sitort time. considerin: the severity of the ease•

I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior

virtues; l wend that no family should be without

it; it is very pleasant and always
s hould b e

often ten times it. pike. The public are

double and

au ale

no quackery about it. r.. i actsoi, D. D.

mired there is
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. Ttiorts• wbo•evoe tc• retail, onlyseyagent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, :11a.ket .trees. ID

DR. nr.opta,

Deer Sir-1 have for a number of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, u-

rising from derangement of slOiliarh and bowels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Medic:e re

commended for Its:cure, have never derived any mate

rich benefit until I used sonic of your truly valuable An.

ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken rotte two boxes and

corrsider myself perfectly relieved front that distressing

complaI have no hesitation in men log You
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J B.TURN Eft.

I am aerta.nted with Mr. Turne-, I have no hesita•

then In certifying that Iconsidershstatements fmsr,
T. respscring Dr. Brodie's P , entitted to the ost

perfect and entireconfidence.
HUGH DAVIS.

oe sale, ‘Virulesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; artl by all authorised a
P

gents throashout the Union.
Alley city Jan 9 184:3 lan 13—•lY

NvA rutANTED GENUINE.—Dr' Will is ni

Evans's Camomile Pills.

Crtt.xLeiler from the lion. Alr•b'm M'Clei

lan,Sullivan County ,Elst Tentiessee,Membet ofCongress.

Womsozos, July 3d• 11138.

Sir—Since I have been in this city t have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and salts

faction, andbelieve it to he a mastvaluable remedy. One

of my :constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.

Tenneesee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did.

and lie has mployed it very successfully in hispractice,

and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yoor agent at

this place," thiults you would probably ilke an agent in

Tennessee • If so, I wouldrecommend Dr. A Carden, as

a prdper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated

medicine. Should you commission him tie is willin lo

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the

care of Robert King 4- Sons, Knoxville connty.Tennes.

see, or by hood to Graham ik Ilouston, Tazewell, East

Tennessee. I linve no doubt but if you had asents in

several counties in East Tennessee.° Great deal of re

doe would be sold. I oine, to takesome of it tome

for my own use, and thattt of my friends, and sliould

like to hear from you whether you would like an Agent

at Montville,Sullivan County, East Tennessee; I can get

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

YLUr3 respectfully,
ABRAHAM NUCLEI...TAN, of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
a• E SELLERS, Agent,

Nn. 20. Wood strcet,below Second
-----------_

it BOON TO TIIE BUMAN RACEl—oDiseirsraT
while will destroy Life. and lax are • greet tile.

„Discover what rein prolong Life, ard the world will

call you Impostor."
-There are faculties,bodily anti intellectual, within tat

with 'which certain kerbs have °fixity, ARS soar sellifek

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Linleacat.

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Ptio OT

Soreness thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews. White Steretliea,.;

Rheumatic Pains, or Stillness, Stiffness of the Joints,

Tamara, rnnatural Hardness, Stiff Nett Sore Threat,

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous ear

largements, Tender Feet, and every description of its-

juryiraillctlng the ntierior of thenerer-Hum
tabeanF seleeiretlaioe„telk

cured or greatly relieved hy his

Waled remedy.
Cxaxtro .lie following It tier fioni MOO ettry

eras Sandford, as to the quale les of the Extertiaeßiall46
dy, speaks volumes:

sep t
______------------

DR.WILLIAM eV ass's tzooTti 1NG

'Phis infallibleinfallikle remedy tins preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, [tom convulsions. As soon

as the Syrup is rubbed on the ;ono, the child will reel v.

er. This preparation Is so Innocent, so ellleacious,and so

pleasant. that so child will refuse to let its cornsbe rub
bed with it. Whet: infants are at the age of four

tho' there is ro appearance of teeth. one bottle of the

Syrup shouldbe used tu open the saentshould

ever be children,i syrup In the nursery where there

are young hildrefor if a child wakes In the night with

pain in the gout .t, the Syrup immediately gives case, by

opening the pores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent.

ing Conva sions, Fevers, Ice. Far Sale Wholesale and

Iletail by
g. C. scht. ERS. Agent,

~ No. Wood street. below_Second.

(Caw 'Volta, Felt. 9, I*a. •

Dear Sir—Wi'l yon oblige mis cer iewthainly another
best

bOalkrillll
thao

your exrelient Liniment- It the f t - ilk

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely aty awes

knee. about which I was so uneasy ,and I have found N

productive of immediate .chef in tteveral to Of ester'.

nal injury in Foy family. A few evenings PIOCIP WI

yuttngest child warr e
whit a Millent aitact Of Cr0111,..

Wbich was entirely removed In twenty =bdes, by rob..

lying her chest and throat freely with the External Reg -.

edy. I think, you might to manufacture this Liniment

for general use, instead cf confining the serf It, as you

have heretofore done, to your particular ualnlanem.

Yours truly,
C. W. BA NDFOBB

Pa. 8. BaAanarra,24l Broadway, N. Y.

tErFor sale at 241 Broadway, Sew York, and at Mb

office.% in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 earns
.

Per bottle with directions.
saplo

se p t
—_

--

1 11:,Eft COM PLAIST cured by the use of Dr. Dar•

itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Ills.

I_4 . wo-hord,, or Piltsburgh,Pa„ entitely cured of

.i.tres,:ina disenee His symptoms were pain

..,in the leftside, loss of ar petite, vomng,acid

eructations, a Oistension of the sioni.tch, sick head-attic,

fur red tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, dirt-

cult y of breathing. disturbed rest , attended Wit a a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-

rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards

had the advice of several physans, but received no

relief. until using Dr. Ilarliclt's Medicine, which termina.

ted in effecting. a pe-fect core.

Triocipal Office. 19North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale inPittsburqh Samuel FrCW, corner of Litter

ty and Wood streets.
Pep 10

rPO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

I PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE, DISAaSE.Ts
class of individuals is very numerous. They

'
T
hi

sr

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work

men In feather stors, stone cutters, bakers . White lia

manufacturers,are ail more or less subject to Mileage IV,

cording to the strength of their constitution. The eel

method to prevent diseas e, In the occasional tom ofs"

medicine which abstracts from the eArculatien attester,-

ions hurnors,and expels them by the bowels. Tosses 4'

in any form are injurious, as they only ;.ot off the 401

day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandretti'snlis
willinsure health, because they take all brow* eintlp

out of theblood; and the body Is not weakened INC_

strengthenedby their operation; for these valuable rine

do not force, but they assist nature, and are not appellee '
but harmonize with her.

i:

Bold at Dr. Brandreth's Office, in the Diameitel
Pitisburgn. Price -25 cents per box, with full direCOO•Si

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

GENUISE Pills can be obtamed,ls the Doctor's owe Of

rice in the Diamond.
On 30

BARONVOS HUTCH ELE't lIERPILLS.—

These rills are ,tomposed of limbs,Bwhich exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or

strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened

and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,

whether of the skin, the parts situated Internally ,or the

extremities; and as all the 'secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood, there Ina consequent i acrease of

every secetion, and a quickened action of the absorbent

and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place Is corrected, all obstrut.-

. lions are removed, the blond is p u rifted. and the body

1158•Iases ak riLtlttal state. For3 ale Wholesale and Re-

tailby
R E SELLERS, Agent,

sap I 1!I
va, i Wood st. below Second

BRANDRETWS PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT ON

THE UNITED STA.TES. ,

THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EN.,-:

TRACTS.
Caveat entmed 9th June. 1842-Patent greeted tee ,

Benjamin Biandreih,2oth January, 1843.

Thereeas of which Brandi etti • Pills are
-
c.a.-

posedaobtained by this now patented proel*r-

without boiling or any npnlicetion of heat. he art
live principle of the herb, is thus secu: ed the sand
as it is in the LIVING VEGETABLE.

The Public shouid be cautious of medicines ree-

eommendei in advertisment4 stolen from me, in

which the CoNTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-

guage, merely alterm, the name. Time will show

these wholesale decei‘ers in their true light, ...,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE. .
, I,

Otl- BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the reopleli

peet.

Medicine, proved by thou-ands who daily recta..

mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDVATU
PILLS are growing every day more popular,. thek
vif toes are extending their usettilness. The sick of

both sexes are daisy deriving benefit from them.

No case of disease but they can be used with Win..

loge. Blotches (a ha t d lumps of the skin they P

ilv cure. withwith erysipelas, so with salt rheum.

with indigestion, so
so

and colds, so wit

costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parchedtips

and canker in the mcuth. Let the afflicted use oak

AS USUAL.
medicine, and they will find they require no otheg.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions. . • .

NOsooner does one of Dr. Leidy' 'preparations be. Observe the new ,abels each having upon it.%
come popular, in consequence of its success and ef- .

ficacy, , than a is counterfeited or imitated.
signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each br x of-

To prevent imposin, Dr Leidy has now procured genuine has six signaturesthree Benyinrin Brand-

moulded bottles for hi de
celebrated 'Fetter and Itch Oint. reth and three B. Brandreth neon it. .

went, with the words .Dr Leidy's Teller end itch Oint_ The 051.1 PLACE` n Pittsburgh where the lOUS

ruent: blown In the glass, besides costaining his written • Brandreth Pills cos F. OBTAINED, is the Dom'

signature on a yellow label outside. 1own Office, Diamond back of the Market HOW

Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment. has proved more 'i tare, t e Est t. F. f l,re I I s
k h G• • ' v B an , tl P.ll can never WI

efficacious than any other preparation for Tetter, itch,

Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of 1
; in aoy Dauo STon.F.

- -

The follovvinr, are the ON LY AGENTS appoint

the skin generally,
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his YegutA.

It has been employed in schools, factories, and on board ,
-

where children, as wei, as ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

vessels carrying passengers,
grown persons, contract, diseases of the skin from their • GH. Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh

contagious not ire, with the most unerampted succesc; i Mr.-John Glass—Allegheny.

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore i Robert Duncan—Birming ha. '-s• i

t•rzbutedishroir forumeathietomn,,abnudt fnourmtheerooubiseoctthioenrss mmolgstlitpcbreqnoinf: \ .Cl:i.H.Fri oDwileal d—it. aK b eet ehst p o onr •tri .

have, to having their namespublished in connection with Pressly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.

such disagreeable and toothsome affections I .4... chn Johnson—Nohlestowo.
In no single instance has it ever been known to fail. 1 Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.

It has, been used upon infants and by persons of all It Asdell & Connell—Clinton •

._

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
, Robert Smith Porter--Tarenturn•

composition,and may be used under all circumstances. i George Power—Fairview.. .

Prke Twentylee tents a bottle. Prepared and sold

at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium, (also of the Golden Ea- David R. Coon—Plurn Township.

gle and Serpents,) and by D. A• FAHNESTOCK 4- co. Daniel Negley—East Liberty.

corner of Wood and 1311tb streets, Agents forPittsburg. Edward Thoropson—Wilkiasburgh.

31'112
We.0. Uunter—Altou's Mills.

•

PILES cured by the t.se of Dr: Hat'Lich's Compound

Strengthening and German AperientPills

Dr.Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I reed eceived
icine,who

,thel
Agency from you for the sale of your

formed an acquaintance wish a lady of this place

was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was sublect to frequent painfal attacks,

and her physician considered her case so r.-,nlicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for be.. Through

my persuasion, shecommenced using your Pulls, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 4. c. JAMES ff,,Kiluty
Pa.

October 3,180,
Chambersbus,

reOffice and General Depot, No.lo, North Eighth

Street,Ph
Frew,

iladelphia. And by Samuel , corner of
sep 10

iberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh.

gr "Why wil ye tve ,

•

dyingrate?" _IA

4
ER: E. HUMPHREY' S VEGETA

BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, 4,c.

o be had at Turrt.e's Diedical Agency, 86 Fourth at

the only agent in Pittsburg.

Feb 22.

INM=iiii


